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The Mate Let the Captain Down Easy

' About His Mistake.
The skipper was a man who bad a

good opinion of himself and his mo-

tons. He had pulled through ship-

wreck, mutiny and other perils of the

deep, but he came a cropper once. For

one of his voyages he had shipped a

boatswain’s mate who bore something

of a reputation.

One day the skipper ordered him

aloft to examine a sail on the royal

yard.
“ain't safe, cap'n!’ protested the

boatswain's mate. “The foot ropes has

got to be fixed first.”

“Do as 1 tell vou!" thundered the

captain. “The foot ropes are all right.

I know they are.”

The man went up.

Five minutes later be came tumbling

down through the rigging from the

top of the mast, x distance of over

100 feet.

With a bang he landed on the belly

of the mainsail! and bounded into one

of the canvas covered boats.

The sailors, thinking him

crowded about him in a circle

To their amazement he sat up.

His eyes wandered vacantly about

until they rested on the leathery face |

of the skipper, when they lighted up

with intelligence,

“Cap'n,” he said slowly, “you was

mistaken about them foot ropes.’—

London Tit-Bits.

dead,

How a Wild Horse Bucks.
Rufus Steele, in “Mustangs, Busters

and Outlaws of the Nevada Wild Horse

Country.” in the American Magazine.

tells of the glotious sport of capturing

and training wild horses. “Busting”

is no spor: for a novice. Real busters

are iralned to the game from child

hood. He writes:
“A touch of the spur or a flick of

the quirt signals the start. His knowl

edge of what to do musi be an heritage

from his ancestors, for all horses do

it, and all Awerican wild horses are

aprung from horses that once carried

men. He pops down his head and levi

tates siraight heavenward. While he

amd yon are high in (he air he arches

hig hack mud stiffens his body to fron

rigidity. ‘Thus he comes hack to earth.

The sensation to the rider Is as if his

spinal column had been struck by =a

pile driver. The impression is not

analyzed ai the time, for the horse

goes into the air again innnediately.

He swings 10 right or left, or he

‘changes emds’ completely while in

the air, and
southward. whereas vou were facing

northward when you ascended.”

Curious Way of Catching Fish.

Indians of Bolivian have a peculiar

wethod of going fishing. A writer in

the Geographical Journal says: “They

use the milk of the ‘manuna’ or ‘soii-

man’ tree, the scientific nawe of which

js. I think. Hura crepitans, of the

ecunhorbia genus, for catching fish, |

went with ome of the

lagoon fn the forest

the surface of the

alive and yet

Here, toating on

water, perfectly

faway, were fish of all kinds, hig and

VALE OF THE WYE.
Glimpse of an Imposing and Romantic |

Spot In Wales.

Those who travel through strange

places with their eyes and their ears |

open are iikely to wake strange discov-

eries, but there are plenty of other
finds which, simply as a delight to the

senses and without any wonder or cu-

riosity attending them, are well worth

the trouble of trying to forget one's

preoccupation in what he sees and!

hears.
Both these pleasures of travel come

to those who will fare slowly and ob-

servingly through tte Vale of the Wye!
in Wales. It seews alwost like a chap-'
ter from some magnificent Apocalypse

to travel on to Cader and Plynlimon

and glimpse the imposing grandeur of
the visions that await the appreciative |
eye. Half of Wales seems to lie before
the traveler. The mountains of the
Cader range loow loftily, and Snow-
don. of the lakes, seems to beckon him
on. The long headland of Carnarvon

hugs balf a sea in the crook of its arm.
Pembroke's ragged capes gleam be-|

yond the lovely mountainous heights. |
No sound breaks the vast silence. You
are shut off from the bustling world. |
The bawk circles in a noiseless void |
above the slopes whitened with graz-
ing sheep. For a moment there may!

be (he feeble pipe of the wheatear, and |
for another brief space a lark may lilt}

praise to heaven. But that is all.—

Philadelphia North American.

Chinese Queer Ways.
Difficulties of census work among

Chinese are amusingly illustrated by
the British commissioner at Weihaiwei |

in his report. “A Chinese child at

birth is said to he one year old.” he.

writes. “and after it has passed one!

new vear it is said to be two years old.
Thus a bild if born in the last month |
of the vear may be said to be two

years of age hefore it is thirty days old {
according to European reckoning. A |
child of eighteen months’ time of life |
since birth is reckoned by Chinese to |
be either two years or three years old, |

this depending on whether it was born |

in the first or second half of the year.|
it is common for a Chinese mother to
give a son the name of a girl, presum- |
ably to deceive the fates, it being con- |

sidered exsier to bring up a girl. There |
are many large undivided families inj
Weihaiwei The largest is that of a
widow unmed Meng Yu Shih, whose |
family consists of sixty-six, which, |
with one servant, makes sixty-seven!
months to the common meal.” :

Knowing the Great Men.
Mr. Browning himself once told me |

how important and interesting be |

thouglt it that the young should have, |
as it were, landmarks in their lives by !

at least seeing great men who belong- |
ed to an earlier generation. !

“Once,” he said, “1 was walking in |
the streets of Paris with my son, who |

was then a little boy. We saw an old |
man approaching us in 2 long. loose,
rather shabby coat and with a stoop-
ing, shuMing attitude and gait. ‘Touch |
that man as you pass him.’ 1 whisper-

ed to my little son. ‘I will tell yon
why afterward.” The child touched

him as he passed. and I said to him,
‘Now. my boy, you will always be able
to remember iu later years that you .
once saw and touched the great Beran- '
ger.’ "—-Dean Tarrar in “Men 1 Have

Known.”

An Even Thing.
The late Sydney Mudd of Maryland

was on a train going from ‘Washington
to his home when n man who had had
too much to drink sat down beside him,
The passenger blinked at Mudd for a
moment; then he lurched over and |
asked. “Shay. wash your name?’ :
“My nawe Is Mudd,” he replied. :
Said the other: “You got nothin’ on

me. My name's Dennis.” — Saturday
Bvening Post.

 

Thick.

“How did you find the weather in
1ondon?’ asked the friend of the re-
torned traveler.
“You don’t bave 10 find the weather

in Loudon,’ replied the traveler. “It
bumps into you at every corner’”— |
¥ife.

! on massive columns.

small. from which they selected the

most palatable for food

merely poured into the water. and zs

it spreads every

Moreover,

the effect appears to last for seversi

days without killing the fish, The milk

is also used as a cure for toothache, as

a caustic and for the purpose of sui

cide. for which a teaspoonful is em

ployed.
sults ure painful”

A Famous Kitchen.
“Jt was our good fortune to see at

least one thing in Paris which the

tourist knows uvotbing about,” writes

' an American woman from that city.

“Every one knows about the Tuileries

and sees what is left of the historic

pile. but not wany tind their way to

the kitchen from which the elect of

the third empire were served, as we

did. It lies under the

Wlora, its high arched ceiling resting

It is divided into

many sections, at the entrance to euch |

of which there is a sign—gold on

marble. Here we sce ‘Rotisserie,
‘Patisserie.’ ‘Section aux Sauces,’ etc.
The provisions for washing gold, sil-
ver and porcelain services,
mendouns roasting, boiling and broiling
scrangements, the extra roast beef
oven, six meters high and seven meters
broad; ui roaster with a capacity for
six sheep and four dozen chickens all
looked extra large and impd%ing to us.

, who manage to worry along in a flat

kitchen, which has two things, bow-

ever, which we could not find in Na-
poleoun’s dinner factory—electric light

Indians to a

absolutely unable to get |

The milk =

fish which comes in!

contact with it becomes paralyzed and |
| yet is not affecied as fod.

Ax i poison they say the re-

Pavillon de

the tre- |

 

In the course of a life time every man
- spends hundreds of dollars on medicine
or medical advice which he would save if
he had at hand Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser. Its name tells its
scope. It is a common sense presenta-

 

Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Knees Become Stiff
FIVE YEARS OF SEVERE RHEUMATISM.

The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14 Bar
ton Street, on, Mass.,is another vic
toryby Hood's Sarsaparilla. This great
medicine has succeeded in many cases
w others have utterly failed. Mr.
Goldstein says: ‘I suffered from rheuma-
tism five years, it kept me from business

caused excruciating pain. My knees
would become as steel. I tri many
medicines without relief. then took Hood's
Sarsaparilla, soon felt much better, and
now consider myself entirely cured. |
recommend Hood's.
Hood's Sarsaparilla effects its wonderful

cures, not simply because it contains sar
saparilla, but because it combines the ut
most remedial values of than twenty in en

Ss.

Get it today. Inusual liquidform or
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs. 56-47.

von come down facing |

| ©
| falo

tion of physiological fact and hygenic
Jaw. [It tells the truth in plain English.
It is written so that “he who runs may
read.” This encyclopedia of medical in-
formation is sent free on receipt of
stamps to pay the cost of mailing only. :
Send 21 one-cent stamps for the paper
bound book, or 31 stamps for cloth
powers Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buf-

kN. Y.

 

Fine job Printing.

FINE JOB PRINTING
(roeA, SPECIALTY0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no style of work, from the
cheapest ** ** to the finest

BOOK WORK,

that we car: not do in the most satis-’ Pri
and at .

ent with the class of work. Call on
communicate with this office.
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Waverly Oils

    

  

  
  

   

 

  

  

  

 

ClearSteady
Light

with-out a
Flicker

  Crude Oil,

  

      

   
  
  
  
  

 

Look at these two pictures:—
The difference is caused by the
different kind of oil used. If you
want the steady, clear light zl-
ways order the best oil—

FAMILY FAVORITE OIL
Triple-refined from Pennsylvania

Costs little more than in-
ferior tank wagon oils—saves money,
saves trouble—saves
dealer has Family
barrels direct from our refineries.

WAVERLY OIL WORKS CO.
Independent Refiners PITTSBURG,
Also makers ofWaverly Special Auto

Oil und Waverly Gasolines.

FREE-200 Page Book—tells all about oil.
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The “FORD” AUTOMOBILE
Needs no boosting.
power and durability tells the tale. Every car sold helps
to sell. others.

Read the list.

Touring Car, fully equip]

Runabout, fully equipped

It’s smooth-running motor, ample |

, like above picture §
Torpedo Body, fully equipped . ‘ :

It is the one car that speaks for itself |
and the prices commend it to would-be purchasers:

i

780.00 |
725.00

. 680.00

W. W. KEICHLINE & Co. |

 

and a battery of wasbtubs.” Agent Centre County Branch # "* Bellefonte, Pa.

Hardware 2 Hardware

 

  
    
  
  
   
      

  

points.

Examine Carefully Before Purchasing
That is a geod rule for you as well as for us. If you will allow us to show you our

line of ranges and cook stoves, you will then be in a position to better appreciate their strong

»

We can only retain our trade by handling the best goods, and by absolute truthfulness

in our statements. We are here where vou can find us should any difficulty arise and we stand

back of every statement we make.

You are protected in the purchase of any article you buy.

cook stove or range, do not put it of, but call and see us at once.

Olewine’s Hardware Store

DOCKASH

If you are in need of a
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Clothing Clothing

Be Sure
OF YOUR

Clothes!

You Can't make a

Mistake.

You don’t take any
chances.

We Say to YOU, If
you Buy from The

Fauble Store, a Suit
or Overcoat, for your-
self or your boy, and if

its not as you expect-

ed, at any time, before

or after it’s been worn,

return it to us andget

a new garment or

Your Money Back,
as you wish.

Do you know of a

safer way to buy

Clothes?

Do you know of a

Fairer way to Sell

Them?

You can do this at

Faubles and we will

Show you

The Largest,
The Best Assortment,

of Honest Clothing in

Central Pennsylvania.

Prices to Please You.

FAUBLES
Bellefonte, Pennsylvania

  

 


